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1.  First successful British colony in NA

2. Daughter of Algonquian tribe chief who helped bring peace with Jamestown:

3. Ag Product that makes Jamestown profitable:

4. Jamestown settler who led war against natives that turns into rebellion against English:

5. Group of Christians who came to New England for religious freedom:

6. Where first Puritan settlers settle:

7. Individual who led the settlement of Massachusetts Bay:

8. Community established by Roger Williams:

9. Compromise that allowed Puritans to participate in church without full conversion experience:

10. Massive Indian rebellion in Puritan community in 1675:

11. Spanish Explorer who was first to explore in Florida:

12. French explorer who sailed down Mississippi river and discovered New Orleans

13. American city founded by Dutch and later taken over by British:

14. Colony given to William Penn as payment for a debt:

15. British monarch whose policy towards the colonies was salutary neglect

16. Where do colonist turn to workers as population declines

17. Exchange of goods between Africa, Europe, and the Americas

18. British economic policy that eliminated economic rivals in the colonies

19. American colonist who embodied Enlightenment ideas in the colonies

20. Colonial Religious revival in the mid 1700s

21. Where colonies meet to deal with French/Indian issues in the colonies

22. Commandeer commissioned to push the French out of the Ohio River Valley:

23. Canadian territory conquered by the British that signaled the end of the French Indian War

24. Effects of the Treaty of Paris in 1763

25. Why British thought they could tax the colonies:

26. War British taxed the colonies in order to pay war debt from

27. Act of Parliament that forced colonist to quarter British troops:

28. Act of Parliament that taxed all printed material:

29. Colonist response to Stamp act at Stamp Act Congress:
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30. Products that the Townshend Acts taxed

31. Even where British troops fired into the crowd in front of customs house

32. Tax British keep after Boston Massacre to show superiority

33. How colonist shoed their anger at the tax on tea:

34.  Mass town the American Rev Began in

35. Main goal of the second Continental Congress

36. Writers whose opinion changed the colonies public opinion towards independence

37. Main author of Dec of Indp:

38. What made items scarce in the colonies during the Rev:

39. What was Washington’s best characteristic during the war:

40. Battle that was fought cause Brits wanted to knock colonist off of hills outside of Boston:

41. Where the British moved after they retreated out of Boston

42. River Washington crosses in winter to defeat Hessians at Trenton:

43. Battle that was colonial victory over British troops invading from Canada during Am Rev:

44. Place Washington went into winter quarters in 1777 in order to train troops:

45. Who negotiates treaty for French to enter the war?

46. Factors that contributed to Patriot victory:

47. Who showed up to block British retreat from Yorktown:

48. Main American colonist behind Treaty of Paris:
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